ReleaseProcess182
Release Process Page for Polaris 1.8.2 !
Release is done :
http://sourceforge.net/project/showﬁles.php?group_id=64258&package_id=112133&release_id=230392

1.8.2 addresses some security problems in Tikiwiki mainly Path Disclosure, XSS and improved CSRF routines
(thanks to http://gulftech.org)
SF Reported Bugs
Fix compatability with MSSQL

Fixes
categories display with IE Damian
width of all admin screens by adding a missing class to CSS Damian
query in integrator lib had extra parameter Damian
replaced obsolete module-title.tpl with module.tpl in simple style (when modcontrols set on) luci
ﬁxed article_image that was failing to display mose
ﬁxed hotwords parsing so it avoids hotwording in description that are used as url labels in wiki pages
mose

Improvements
Blended the tree class into all themes Damian
Improved spacing on tiki-removepage.tpl Damian
added an option in wiki admin panel to make use of dashes and underscores optional in WikiWords mose

Added 1.8.1 (CVS) to header and installer for identiﬁcation of users running tar release or developers code. Will
help with identiﬁcation of problems on releases. Damian
The following points are also still pending a suitable ﬁx.
Editing a template adds multiple \ in front of " or ' each time you hit 'save'
Bug with articles: if article length is 0, you cannot add a comment
TikiWikiﬁer (if html glossary is ﬁxed
Fix Backup feature - (seems to be related to the password enc Damian )
Dumps
Tiki Live Support
907851 Article form doesn't account for article type selection
Articles: missing pagination to older articles i.e.: Page: 1/2
Accent problem in CatPath

Bug with articles plugin, always shows 0 comments for all articles even if comments have been added.
Compare function in history whilst using articles plugin
see also : UpgradeTo18, ReleaseProcess181, ReleaseProcess18
This release is still in cvs BRANCH-1-8
export CVS_RSH=ssh
export CVSROOT=:ext:username@cvs.sf.net:/cvsroot/tikiwiki
cvs -z5 co -r BRANCH-1-8 tikiwiki
ohertel and mose are the release managers for 1.8.2

